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Practice points

• A generally observed barrier for adequate pain management in Latin American countries is the lack of sufficient
pain centers and properly trained pain professionals.

• Pain education programs are needed to face the challenges of pain management in Latin American countries.
• Undergraduate and postgraduate pain education programs demonstrated previously to be useful in order to

advance knowledge about pain science and the clinical management of pain.
• There are chronic, structural and cultural barriers to adequate pain management that can be addressed and

discussed in pain education programs.
• In Latin America, the impact of chronic pain is associated with low education, unemployment and limited access

to healthcare services.
• The survey conducted by Federación Latinoamericana de Asociaciones para el Estudio del Dolor showed that

90.5% of respondents stated that there was a shortage of pain specialists and 95.35% answered that the number
of pain centers was insufficient.

• There is a shortage of undergraduate, graduate, primary care programs for pain education and training
programs for graduate specialties in pain.

• Programs to improve knowledge about the science of pain and pain management must be harmonized for all
Latin American countries and must be accessible to all types of health professionals, not just physicians.

• At the University, minimum requirements for pain management should be included within the undergraduate
curriculum of the different healthcare professions.

The Latin American Map of Pain Education initiative has developed steadily in recent years. A recent
survey yields important new data on the current state and allows outlining of the next steps to improve
pain education in Latin American countries. A survey conducted by Federación Latinoamericana de
Asociaciones para el Estudio del Dolor (FEDELAT) with data from 19 Latin American countries showed
that a generally observed barrier is the lack of adequately trained pain professionals and the insufficient
number of pain centers. There is a need for formal programs of pain education and palliative care in
undergraduate and graduate programs. These programs should be accessible not only to physicians but
to all types of healthcare professionals involved in the management of pain patients. The article includes
some recommendations that will certainly be helpful in improving pain education over the next decade
in Latin America.
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In recent years, the prevalence of chronic pain in Latin America was reported to range from 29.7 to 52.8% [1].
Reports of prevalence have high variability, especially related to the threshold level adopted for pain chronicity.
Although, the statistical results of individual studies are not necessarily representative of the country or region as a
whole, the evidence from different studies supports the generalizability of the data [1–3].

Pain education can be defined as the process of receiving systematic instruction about pain science and pain
management. This word may refer to the education and training of physicians and other healthcare professionals
but also to the education of patients about management of suffering and pain. In this article, when we use the term
‘pain education’ we refer normally to the teaching and learning structured activities for healthcare professionals [4–7].

Undergraduate and postgraduate pain education programs showed to be useful to improve the knowledge about
pain science and the clinical management of pain in different countries and settings [4–7]. Despite some mixed results
reported about the efficacy of pain education programs [7], educational experience proved that short interventions
are sufficient to modify knowledge and perceptions, while longer and repetitive interventions, involving interactivity
with experienced colleagues, improve professional skills. In general, recommendations include the introduction
of pain related educational standards across all healthcare professions, greater integration of pain content in
undergraduate programs and interdisciplinary approaches to the topic [5–8].

Therefore, we consider that pain education programs are needed to face the challenges of pain management in
developing countries, including Latin America nations [4–9]. The development of educational programs seems to
be crucial to overcome obstacles like the lack of physicians training in chronic pain diagnosis and management.
Therefore, the appropriate pain management should be targeted by educational programs [1,4–9].

Rico et al. stated that the main obstacles to achieve a high standard in the treatment of pain are insufficient training
of physicians and the lack of education programs for pharmacists, nurses and other healthcare professionals [9].
Pain education programs may be helpful to clarify misconceptions about the correct use of pain medicines among
physicians. Insufficient education of dentistry, midwifery, nursing, occupational therapy, pharmacy, physiotherapy
and allied healthcare professionals is also common in Latin American countries. For that reason, it would be
advisable to include them in pain education programs and campaigns [4–10].

Impact of pain
In general, the prevalence and impact of pain are greater in females and older patients; other demographics
characteristics associated to chronic pain are low education, unemployment and limited access to healthcare
services [10–19].

Some Latin American studies and systematic reviews conducted in Brazil, Colombia and Chile also reported a
predominance of chronic pain in women and the elderly [10–15].

Chronic pain affects quality of life, the ability to work, activities of daily living and the maintenance of both
social and family relationships [1,7,9]. A study on chronic pain in Colombia, conducted by Guerrero Liñeiro et al.
in 1583 adults, male or female, found that 36% of participants reported an impact on work ability. In this study
carried out by the Asociación Colombiana para el Estudio del Dolor, 34.1% of patients reported a negative impact
on their emotional mood, 33.3% on sleep and 27.3% on social activities [18].

In a study conducted by Pereira et al. in 934 Brazilian elderly patients, 17% of patients reported that chronic
pain greatly interferes with their work and daily activities [16].

Obstacles to pain management
Economic, social and cultural obstacles are well-known structural and chronic barriers for developing countries
and they are obstacles to proper pain management. Lack of public health politics or poor education for patients
and physicians are common issues for all Latin American countries. Related to pain management, for example,
a general observed barrier is the lack of sufficient pain centers and adequately trained pain professionals in Latin
America [1–3,17–22].

In Latin American countries, pain guidelines are not always followed by healthcare professionals and pain
treatment seems to be driven mostly by tradition and personal experience [18–22]. According to Garcı́a et al., the
lack of awareness about the importance of clear policies and guidelines has led to a constant under treatment of
pain in the region [10,22].
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Figure 1. Formal pain training programs (alone
or combined with palliative care) in Latin America
(n = 18 countries).

Insufficiency of Education programs
Training is an important part of pain management and palliative care programs [1–3,17–21]. A systematic review of
training programs for healthcare professionals conducted by Vindrola-Padros found that the main barriers during
implementation of pain and palliative care education programs were a lack of recognition (acknowledgement) of
the importance of professional education, a shortage of funding and the unavailability of trained teaching staff [19].

A study conducted by Garcia et al. reported that among 17 Brazilian universities that participated in academic
leagues for pain education, only three (18%) offered a discipline dedicated specifically to the study of pain, while
in five (29%) pain education was not part of the curriculum [22].

A recent analysis carried out by Pastrana et al. on data from 19 Latin American countries showed that despite
constant efforts to improve the quality of palliative care, most Latin American nations did not consider palliative
medicine as a medical specialty. Undergraduate and graduate training programs are still insufficient relative to
regional needs, and education programs vary widely between countries in structure, content and duration [23].

Therefore, Federación Latinoamericana de Asociaciones para el Estudio del Dolor (FEDELAT) conducted a
multinational survey from January to June 2020 in order to assess the status of pain education and retrieve key data
that could be useful in improving pain management in Latin American countries.

Current Map of Pain Education in Latin America
Since 2018, the FEDELAT Epidemiology Committee has been developing a diagnosis of the situation of pain
education in Latin America, a project that has been named “Latin American Pain Education Map” [10].

The objectives of this initiative are to understand the current state of professional education in pain in Latin
America, to generate an available and reliable consultation tool for all Latin American healthcare workers who
require training in pain and palliative care and to establish FEDELAT guidelines to improve access and quality of
pain education for health personnel in Latin America.

The methodology to achieve our objectives consisted of an online questionnaire, meant to be answered by the
Presidents of the Pain Associations of the countries that participate in FEDELAT or their delegates. They were also
asked to distribute the survey to pain associations in their respective countries.

Data from this initiative have been presented in three academic events, the first in Lisbon 2018, the second in
the Mexican Congress in 2019, and the third, with the results of the last survey, in the December 2020 virtual
meeting of Pain in Brazil (IX CINDOR, IX Congresso Interdisciplinar de Dor da USP, São Paulo, Brazil).

The current survey identified elements in pain and palliative care training in the participating countries, and a
quantitative analysis of the information was carried out through percentages and averages.

The results of this new survey showed that only one out of the 19 countries invited to participate (El Salvador)
did not respond to the questionnaire. Participating countries, number of pain and palliative care specialists and
country population can be seen in Table 1.

According to the responses to the questionnaire, nine Latin American countries (50%) did not have formal
training programs in pain management, such as programs endorsed by the Ministry of Education (Figure 1).

In general, the duration of pain training programs varies from 1 to 3 years. Haiti and Brazil reported training
programs of 1 year, Panama and Bolivia 2 years and Peru 3 years. Venezuela reported 1 or 2 years according to
specialty. Mexico has a 1 year program for a certified pain specialist (algologist) and palliative care specialist. Costa
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Table 1. Data from 18 Latin American countries that participated in the FEDELAT survey.
Country n of specialists in pain and/or PC Population

Argentina Data not provided 44,938,712

Bolivia 12 11,513,100

Brazil 400 211,049,527

Chile 150 18,952,038

Colombia 400 50,339,443

Costa Rica 60 5,047,561

Dominican Republic 10 10,738,958

Ecuador Pain and PC: 1
Pain: 20
PC: 3

17,373,662

Guatemala 15 16,604,026

Haiti Pain: 7
Pain and PC: 58

11,263,077

Honduras None 9,746,117

México Certified pain specialist: 343
Certified PC specialist: 194

127,575,529

Nicaragua 7 6,545,502

Panamá 14 4,246,439

Paraguay 15 7,044,636

Perú 20 32,510,453

Uruguay 50 3,461,734

Venezuela 70 28,515,829

PC: Palliative care.

16.6%

38.8%

44.4%

No legislation about this
subject (n = 8)
Specialist in pain and
palliative care (n = 7)
General practitioner
(n = 3)

Figure 2. Level of professional
qualification required for the
management of patients with chronic
pain (n = 18 countries).

Rica has a 4 year graduate degree in palliative care medicine, and a year and a half for a Master degree. Colombia
reported a 1 year training program for anesthesiologists and a 3 year training program for general practitioners.

The level of professional qualification required for in clinical centers was assessed in each country in accordance
with their laws or regulatory requirements. More than half of the countries (55.6%) have some kind of regulation
about pain management, and the involvement of a general practitioner or a specialist in pain and palliative care is
required for the management of patients with chronic pain (16.6 and 38.8%, respectively). However, 44.4% of the
countries did not report any legislation on this subject (Figure 2).

Non-formal education was provided by pain associations through annual national congresses, occasional training
and education meetings and periodic (weekly or monthly) training meetings on particular topics. Professional pain
associations allowed the participation of different healthcare professionals, such as physicians, nurses, therapists,
etc. in 95.2% of cases, although in a small percentage of cases the associations were exclusively for physicians.
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Figure 3. Common problems about pain education in Latin American countries (n = 18 countries)*.
*Some countries have more than one program.

When asked if there were a sufficient number of pain doctors and pain therapy centers in their country, 90.5%
stated that there was a shortage of pain specialists and 95.35% answered that the number of pain centers was
insufficient.

Regarding the current state of pain education in their country, a majority highlighted the lack of programs for the
specialty. Many stated that some adjustments were needed to improve programs at different levels (undergraduate,
graduate, primary healthcare, specialty) (Figure 3).

Current issues detected by the Pain Education Map
In general, there is a lack of universities involved in different regions in each country. There is a shortage of
undergraduate, graduate and primary care programs for pain education. There is also a lack of training programs
for graduate specialties in pain.

There is no professional profile defined by the Ministry of Education to assist in pain centers or clinics. Training
in pain management at different educational levels should be formalized.

Some countries have programs endorsed by the Ministry of Education. However, these training programs are
linked to medical residency programs and they are on average only for one or two residents per year.

There are some Pain programs of excellence, including fellowship and specialty programs. However, standardized
Pain programs are lacking, and the quality of information available for pain training programs is low in most
countries.

Some organizations are in charge of training healthcare professionals, but they work on their own, somehow
disconnected from pain associations, public health policies and the specific needs of each region. Another issue is
that pain training is not available in undergraduate medicine and nursing programs.

Future perspective & next steps
Based on this situational diagnosis, the authors outline some perspectives and next steps to improve pain education
in Latin America. It is important to carry out standardized pain education programs in the FEDELAT countries
enabling all healthcare professionals to have access to a minimum curriculum and reach a similar academic profile.
Therefore, it is vital to standardize the curriculum in all FEDELAT member countries, and to enhance the activity
of the FEDELAT Pain Education and Training Commission in Latin America.

At the University, it is key to establish a compulsory or mandatory academic pain program in every undergraduate
medicine program and regulate graduate training in pain. Minimum requirements for pain management should be
included within the undergraduate curriculum of the different healthcare professions. Pain education should begin
in undergraduate programs, using an organized plan for care in pain units, including classes on interventional care
and palliative care. The training of Primary HealthCare professionals is also a fundamental step.

The development of a Continuing Medical Education program with standardized topics and skills for all Latin
American countries is advisable. Certification is recommendable for interventional practices every 5 years with
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continuous training. These programs may have special chapters for different types of healthcare professionals
(physicians, nurses, psychologists, pharmacists, therapists) and diverse types of patients (children, elderly).

Conclusion
Our perspective is that these steps mentioned above will be helpful in improving pain education over the next
decade in Latin America. A main first step is to increase formal programs of pain education and palliative care
in undergraduate and graduate programs and as a specialty. These programs should be harmonized for all Latin
American countries and must be accessible to all types of healthcare professionals.
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